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Newsletter

Summer 2015
Hello again everyone apologies for the delay in receiving your latest newsletter. There has been so much
going on the last few months, I cannot believe we are halfway through the year already!
So where do we start?
Our February meeting happened to be on Valentines day and we were all serenaded by the McMillian
Survivorship Choir — Positive Note. We also got to singalong with a few tunes. The Choir are always
looking for new members, no experience necessary just a willingness to join in. They meet at the Queens
Oncology, Castle Hill Hospital on Tuesday evenings from 6.30pm – 7.30pm so why not pop along.
February also saw the closing of our 2015 Christmas card design completion. The entries were wonderful
and it was very difficult to choose a winner. The entries were split into children's and adults and after
much deliberation a winner from each category was chosen.
Congratulations to Bethan Dixon aged 7years and Pauline Fountain. Both entries will be the HER Breast
Friends 2015 Charity Christmas card and will be made up in packs of 10, 5 of each design and ready to
purchase in the autumn in plenty of time for Christmas. Watch out for further details.
At our March meeting we had Amanda Baker from Amanda's Full Measure Bra Fitting Service as our
guest.
Also at the beginning of March we had a Vintage Tea Party which once again filled the Suite of rooms at
HER Breast Friends to capacity and raised £144 for the Charity.
April saw the launch of our Arts for Awareness Roadshow which began at the Hull Central Library and
incorporated our monthly meeting. Those who attended were in awe at the talent on display and many
found choosing their favourite a very difficult task. In fact several did not vote and instead chose to follow
the roadshow on its journey around the County for further viewings before making up their mind!. A list of
venues can be found inside the newsletter.
April was our infamous Pink Pamper Day. Another fantastic day thanks to the organisation of our Charity
Support Coordinator Marilynn and her band of volunteers. If you attended the day we would love to hear
your feed back to make next year even better, if that is at all possible!!
Check out the photos inside and on our website — www.herbreastfriends.org.uk
In May we had a special guest Islay the dog and her PAT trainer Gill. Islay showed her various moves
and as part of her Pets As Therapy training and Gill told of how she came to be involved in such wonderful
work. Another lovely meeting.
At our June meeting we had guests from Forever Living Toiletries and in July a music quiz. Such a variety!
However we are always looking for more ways to keep our monthly meetings fresh and interesting so if
you have an idea or details of an interesting guest speaker, please let us know.
In the meantime get yourself comfy and take a look inside to see what else we have been up to and what
is yet to come!

HER Breast Friends Contact Details
Tel: 01482 221368
Email: generalenquiries@herbreastfriends.org.uk
The office is open Monday — Friday between 10am and 3pm

Thank you

Ladies Day at Beverley Rugby Club

A Ladies day was organised at Beverley RUFC in aid of HER Breast Friends. The function room was
decorated in pink butterflies, pink cakes and treats were lovingly baked and the rugby team also wore
pink! Afterwards the team kit was auctioned off with proceeds being donated to HER Breast Friends.
Unfortunately Beverley lost the match, but a fantastic time was had by all that attended and £1300 was
raised and a cheque presented to Vice chair Pam Trays and Charity support coordinator Jayne Beck

£200 was kindly donated A collection was made at
Coachman Caravans in
by Mr R Mennell
memory of co worker Mick
following the funeral of
Bramley. £524.84 was
his wife Beryl
raised and at the request
of Micks family donated
to HER Breast Friends

Joanne Pollard celebrated her 40th
birthday and donated her birthday wishes
of £350.
Happy belated birthday wishes Joanne

Joe Thomas held a fundraising event
at The Ritz Show Bar in aid of HER
Breast Friends and raised £210.
That lovely lady we know and
love as Mona celebrated her
70th birthday, (I know she
doesn’t look or act her age) !
Mona held a birthday
celebration as only she can
which took place at The Ryder
Club for all to enjoy. A great
night of entertainment and
raised £500 for HER Breast
Friends.
Happy 70th year Mona keep
doing your stuff x

Christine Bolton donated £100
from the sale of
her Poetry
books and
presented a
cheque to
Chairman De Hempstock and
Trustee Eileen O’Grady at the
Vintage Tea and Open Day
Woodford Leisure Centre,Hull
continue to sell our locker/
trolly discs raising £42 for
HER Breast Friends

£741.44 was raised at
‘The Bra’s around the
Windmill event.’ Thank
you to everyone who
helped on the day and
attended the event.

£200 was kindly donated by
Ann Atkin following the funeral
of her mum

TEXT - HEBF05 (amount i.e. £3) to 70070
Raffle/Tombola Prizes - donate any unwanted gifts for us to use as raffle or tombola prizes

My mam used to say ‘look after the
pennies and the pounds will look after
themselves’.
Sounds a strange saying but if we put our
1p or 2p pieces into one of our small coin
collection boxes I’m sure they would soon
build up to £’s.
I wonder how much we could raise by the
end of the year?
If you would like a box please contact the
office on Tel 01482 221368 or email —
generalenquiries@herbreastfriends.org.uk
OR pop into our office on Chamberlain
Road and collect one and see what your
fundraising efforts go to achieve.

www.herbreastfriends.org.uk
What do you think of our new website?
Its still in the baby stage and being updated and
improved all the time
Please let us know what you think, especially if
you have any ideas on what you would like to
see on there

Remember
Wednesday night 7pm—8pm is
Dance class night
The Space Dance Studio,
Grafton Street Hull.
Do you know a business that would like to
get involved with HER Breast Friends?
Maybe choose us as their charity for the
year?
Hold an event, fundraise, sponsorship,
match funding or just have one of our
collection tins.
For further information contact our Charity
Support Coordinators Marilynn or Jayne on
Tel 01482 221368 or email;—
generalenquiries@herbreastfriends.org.uk.
Stronger together

HEY Smile Foundation Short Break
‘Smile by the Sea’ from the HEY Smile Foundation, offers short UK breaks to people of Hull & East
Yorkshire who are supported by a local charity, such as HER Breast Friends
‘Smile by the Sea’ offers families facing extremely difficult circumstances or respite in the form of a UK
break of your choice. Priority will be given to people living with a long-term or life-limiting illness, families
in crisis and families living in deprivation. Breaks can only be provided to those who are not able to fund
a break for themselves.
Please contact the office at HER Breast Friends for further information if you feel this would benefit you.
We will send you an initial application/enquiry form to complete. Once you have completed this, the
document must be returned to HER Breast Friends marked for the attention of De Hempstock.
(Please note HEY Smile Foundation do not accept applications directly from individuals
all applications must be endorsed and submitted by HER Breast Friends).

PINK PAMPER DAY 2015
Our 10th Pink Pamper Day!
And what a day to remember.
91 ladies attended to be pampered, fed and entertained, and once again HER Breast Friends did
it with style. The amount of work and attention to detail that goes into this day by our charity
support coordinator Marilynn and her band of volunteers shone through.
The support of therapists, workshop facilitators, staff and students of Hull college who kindly
volunteer their time is soooo much appreciated by all who attend and not forgetting the staff from
The Village Hotel.
Congratulations to all those who won on the tombola and raffle and of course the lucky person that
won the delicious Easter egg that once again was kindly donated by Sandra May.
If you attended please let us know your feedback whether good or bad.
Remember to look out for details at the beginning of 2016 for next years event and get your forms
in quickly, you wouldn't want to miss out!
A few photos of the day

Preparations begin

Ready for our guests

Arriving, chatting and chilling, meeting friends and making new ones

Don’t forget to get your grand draw raffle tickets only £1 each
1ST Prize - A complete makeover package,
Plus many other great prizes to be won
Contact the office for details
If you would like to make a regular donation please contact us for Standing Order details.

HBF10
Remember way back in January when we were telling you about all the exciting things that were
happening this year to celebrate our 10 years of being part of the community supporting local
people affected by breast cancer , well we are halfway through the year! Here's a look back so
far and a list of what's yet to come.
Arts for Awareness
In March the Arts for Awareness competition closed and in April the first showing of all entries
were exhibited at Hull Central Library. The week long exhibition proved to be a great success
which continued as the exhibition moved onto Skidby, Beverley, Driffield, Cottingham and Goole.
These amazing pieces of art, which need to be seen to be fully appreciated, range from
photographs, various types of crafts and paintings.
The exhibition also includes several pieces of statement art, one of which you may recognise if
you sent in a decorated butterfly canvas.

Also a mural depicting 10 years of the Charity made by the craft group which was unveiled to
Charity Founder Jan Jones prior to the exhibition beginning its roadshow around the county.

The exhibition continues its journey and will be displaying at
The Floral Hall Hornsea Monday 10th August
Bridlington Central Library Wednesday 2nd September
Hull Central Library Monday 12th—Friday 16th October.
CRAFT CLUB
Our craft club meets on a Wednesday between 1.30pm and 3pm at our premises on
Chamberlain Road Hull where a variety of crafts take place. No experience is necessary.
Come along and have a chat and see what’s going on.
The kettle is always on and usually a piece of cake to go with it

The Ceilidh Night in March was the first of our HER Breast Friends 10 celebrations, and what a
night it was. With a pie and pea supper, a raffle and a range of dances, The Virginia Reel and
Threading the Needle to name a few, plus many more. A thoroughly enjoyable night was had by
all who attended, The event raised a fantastic £525.20 for HER Breast Friends. Check out our
website for more photos.

Bra’s around the windmill

This extraordinary event fitted in nicely with the 10th year celebrations.
With the kind permission of East Riding Council, the assistance and enthusiasm of The Miller and
staff at Skidby Windmill this unique breast awareness message took place.
Hundreds of bras were kindly donated to the Charity by members, members
friends, friends of friends etc and those that weren't already pink were dyed pink
thanks to dye kindly donated by Dylon,
Thankfully a trial run was performed and photographs and video footage taken
prior to the first day of the event which turned out to be rather wet! But did a
mere downpour deter our amazing HER Breast Friends volunteers, NO of
course not, although bacon sandwiches and coffee at The Sails Café did help
and what about those cup cakes
The sun came out in the afternoon for the arrival of TV weather girl Keeley Donovan.

The wind and rain took its toll though and the bras came down for safety reasons on the second
day. Still not deterred our intrepid volunteers decorated the courtyard with bras instead!!
A thoroughly enjoyable day by all who attended, and the conversation of the bras around the
windmill goes on, which in turn reminds people to be breast aware

HER Breast Friends
Encore Fashion Show
A few words about the fashion show
When the suggestion was first put forward and a band of volunteers were assembled, some as
models and some for backstage, little did they know what they were letting themselves in for! Dress
fittings, with tweaks and changes to the very last minute , dress rehearsals, one or two until late
evening, and then more dress rehearsals with music, all run by a Sgt Major figure.
The day of the show arrived - chaos ensued and the Sgt Major turned into a Drill Sgt! And then a
raving lunatic when the Wi-Fi failed to work. ‘NO MUSIC’? Not on my watch !! ( or words to that
effect was she heard to utter)
The show began —with music - and a few electrical blips.
The models came out one by one, shyly at first but to rapturous applause. With each outfit they
gained in confidence and boy did it show. They strutted their stuff magnificently, like peacocks their
feathers opened and what a display they gave.
We talk a lot about inspiration, but if there happened to be anyone newly diagnosed or just starting
their cancer journey in the audience that night, then those 10 ‘Super Models’ could not have been
more inspiring. Never have I seen a show of strength, courage and determination than on that stage
that night.
However what many didn't see was the true grit, encouragement and yes once again the inspiration
of the volunteers back stage.
Kim, Katie, Eileen, Janice, Margaret, Pauline, Angela, Maggie, Diane and Sue
Marilynn, Carol, Liz and Christine,
I could not be more proud to have been part of the group. You did yourselves and the Charity proud.
HER Breast Friends at its very best . x

A special thank you also goes to our male volunteer models who ably assisted our
models on the evening, and all the volunteers who helped on the night selling raffle
tickets, manning a stall, hair and beauty and photography plus staff at The guildhall

June once again saw the arrival of the Jane Tomlinson Hull 10k. The day began rather drizzly
but did not deter any of our volunteer marshals from making the day safe and enjoyable for all
those taking part whether running, jogging or walking. It was a pleasure to be told by the lead
marshal on the day that she had not had a more fun but professional bunch of people to work
with for a long while which makes everyone's day so much easier. Well done HER Breast
Friends volunteers and thank you for turning out in the rain.

And to all those who took part in the event a massive thank you for your support, hope you
enjoyed the day. See you next year!

Cycle Cuba Challenge
Shona Marshall has taken on an amazing challenge in aid of HER Breast Friends. Shona will
be cycling 360km through Cuba starting in Havana, along coastlines, through villages and up
mountains.
We are hoping to have a running blog on our Facebook site of Shona’s ‘adventure’, from training
and during the 9/10 days of the event. This will however rely on internet connections!
A lot of hard work and training needed for this challenge I’m sure you’ll agree. Here’s Shona
and a friend after a training session!
If you would like to donate to Shona’s challenge here’s the link details.
https://mydonate.bt.com/fundraisers/smgoestocuba

Remember

07792 574897

Drop In Centre - Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 11am—2pm
have a look around, have a cuppa and a chat or maybe a read.
All welcome

The number for
HER Breast Friends
Support fund

Wednesday afternoon 1pm—3pm Craft club no experience necessary
The Wig Bank at HER Breast Friends is now open
Monday—Friday 10.30pm—2.30pm.
To book an appointment with one of our friendly volunteers just call the office
on 01482 221368.

Family Picnic
and

Christine's Open house
and Garden Event

Fun Day
Monday 10th August 2015
Come and join us for fun and games at the beach

Christine Crawforth is once
again opening her home and
garden in Bilton

Meet us on the beach from 11am

Sunday 23rd August

Whilst there you can check out the Arts for

10am - 4pm

Awareness Exhibition in the Floral Hall

All welcome, bring a friend or
family member

Hornsea

Don’t forget to bring a picnic !

HER Breast Friends
Butterfly Ball
Open to all our Butterfly Ball will take place on
Saturday 7th November 2015
KC Stadium
Hull
7pm - Midnight
Tickets £25 per person
Includes a three course meal,
Music by local band - Contraband
Grand Raffle
Auction
Disco until late.
Tables of 10 or 12 available
For tickets or further information please
contact the office Tel 01482 221368
but hurry they are selling fast!

For an entry fee of £1.50 you
can enjoy a cup of tea or
coffee with a slice or two of
scrumptious cake, or savoury
snack .
Tombola and craft stalls too.
All proceeds in aid of
HER Breast Friends
For further details please
contact the office
Tel 01482 221368

Back to where it all began
On Saturday 14th November
2015 our monthly meeting will
be held at Sutton Methodist
Church Hall, Hull. Many of you
will remember that first meeting
and it would be lovely if you
could attend and bring any
photographs or memorabilia
that you have kept over the
past ten years.
The meeting will take place
between 10am - 12pm and of
course will include a cuppa and
cake because somethings
never change!

2 Bedroom cottage for respite stay

Victoria Cottage, once the home of former Chairman Rachael Howbridge has been generously offered to
HER Breast Friends as a retreat for short respite stays.
This beautiful 2 bedroom cottage is situated in the village of Goodmanham and has all modern facilities
for a relaxing a break.
Situated on the Wolds Way and therefore excellent for walkers, approximately 1 mile from Market
Weighton, 6 miles from Pocklington and 20 miles from York.
The cottage is free of charge and subject to availability.
It must be stressed however that this is not a holiday let but for respite purposes only.
If you feel you could benefit from this wonderful opportunity, please contact the office for further details.
Members who attended the AGM on Saturday 17th January 2015 were asked to vote on where the
Charity should distribute funds allocated to breast cancer treatment or research.
The votes were counted and the following were recipients
PET—CT Scan Appeal (phase 2 of the Daisy appeal) £2500
This takes the total donated to the Daisy Appeal by HER Breast Friends to
£10,000, quite apt for our 10th anniversary year.
Founder Jan Jones and Chairman De Hempstock presented a cheque to
Professor Stafford at Castle Hill Hospital.
Tomosynthesis Capability at Castle Hill Hospital £2000. Presentation
made to Helen Warren and Carly Medlock of NHS Breast Screening Unit by
Vice Chair Pam Trays, Charity Support Coordinator Jayne Beck and HER
Breast Friends Breast Awareness Team members and volunteers Hilary
Spencer and Annemarie Bennett at the launch of The Clarity Appeal held at
Tapasya restaurant, Hull.
Breakthrough Breast Cancer (now known as Breast Cancer Now) £250
Our Buddleia therapists are waiting to
pamper and relax you with a variety of
treatments specially tailored just for you.
Give yourself a pre holiday treat of a facial,
manicure or pedicure.
Relax with an Indian Head Massage, Reike,
Reflexology or our new therapy of hypno–
reflexology (No hypnotism involved)
For further details and bookings please
contact the office on Tel 01482 221368 or
email us at
generalenquiries@herbreastfriends.org.uk

Bra Bank

Looking for a new bra? We have a
varied selection of styles and
colours. All we ask is a donation.
Contact the office and check we
have your size and come and have
a look.

Check out more photos of all our events on our
website

Dates for your diary
Saturday 8th August

Monthly Meeting 10am —12pm Chamberlain Road Hull

Monday 10th August

Charity Roadshow and Arts for Awareness Exhibition
The Floral Hall, Hornsea 11am—3pm
PLUS
Family picnic and fun day at the beach from 11am

Sunday 23rd August

Christine Crawforth open House and Garden Party

Wednesday 2nd September Charity Roadshow and Arts for Awareness Exhibition
Bridlington Central Library, King Street Bridlington

Saturday 12th September

Monthly Meeting 10am—12pm Chamberlain Road Hull

Saturday 3rd October

Breast Awareness Event St Stephens Shopping Centre Hull

Saturday 10th October

Monthly Meeting 10am —12pm Hull Central Library

Monday 12th Friday 16th October

Friday 23rd October

Arts for Awareness Main Exhibition Hull Central Library
11am—3pm
Breast Awareness Event Bransholme Centre Hull

Saturday 7th November

Butterfly Ball - K C Stadium Hull
Tickets £25 each - contact the office

Saturday 14th November

Charity Road show and Monthly Meeting 10am—12pm
Sutton Methodist Church Hall, Hull
A trip back in time

November/December

Christmas with Friends event
Date and location to be confirmed

Friday 11th December

Disco Party Night - Inglemire Club, Inglemire Lane Hull
Contact the office for details.

Also in October, which is breast awareness month, will be the unveiling of our very
own special Pink Telephone Box kindly provided by Kingston Communications.
Look out for more details

HER Breast Friends
Chamberlain Business Centre
Chamberlain road
Kingston upon hull
HU8 8HL
Tel 01482 221368

How to find us
Our rooms are located within the Chamberlain Business Centre (Bizspace) at the top of
Chamberlain Rd, off Stoneferry Road Hull. As you enter the car park looking at the building
you will see the main Bizspace building and the reception. Alternatively you can go through the
purple pedestrian gate on the right-hand-side of the building, immediately to the left of this you
will see a double glass door and our doorbell on the far right-hand side. Please press the bell
on arrival and we will come and let you in.
Directions:
From the west/south, follow the A63 past The Deep, at the roundabout at the bottom of Myton
Bridge go straight across, then take the next slip road left, at the roundabout take the 2nd exit,
follow the road through 2 sets of lights, go across the next roundabout, take the 2nd exit at the
next roundabout, through a set of lights then at the next roundabout take 2nd exit to the right
onto Chamberlain Rd, the business centre is about 150 yards down on the right (Bizspace).
From the north west, go down Clough Road to the roundabout on Stoneferry Rd take the 2nd
exit to the right then at the next roundabout the 1st exit left, the business centre is about 150
yard down on the right(Bizspace).
From the east, from Holderness Rd, down Laburnum Ave, across the mini roundabout onto
Chamberlain Road, the business centre is about 1/2mile up Chamberlain Road on the left
(Bizspace).

We look forward to seeing you soon!
www.herbreastfriends.org.uk

Like us on Facebook Hull & East riding Breast Friends

Follow us on Twitter :@HERbreastfriends

